
Contrib from Contrib from Candidate

Number*** Receipts Individuals Other Cmte's Contrib & Loans Disbursements Cash on Hand Debts

Senate* 98 $164,647,748 $98,599,562 $32,442,430 $11,609,017 $58,505,270 $143,943,197 $18,891,696

Democrats 52 $95,125,990 $56,451,078 $14,505,048 $9,214,601 $35,317,290 $78,030,220 $6,643,406

   Incumbents 12 $54,828,570 $28,643,940 $11,868,558 $4,600 $17,451,078 $52,918,700 $2,154,414

   Challengers 34 $30,400,001 $20,097,730 $1,087,735 $8,805,401 $14,419,506 $16,685,566 $4,207,646

   Open Seats 6 $9,897,419 $7,709,408 $1,548,755 $404,600 $3,446,706 $8,425,954 $281,346

Republicans 43 $69,459,166 $42,094,093 $17,937,382 $2,386,218 $23,144,966 $65,893,312 $12,243,042

   Incumbents 17 $58,149,851 $35,833,877 $16,580,498 $0 $18,903,146 $58,808,966 $1,826,049

   Challengers 15 $5,298,095 $2,913,740 $308,876 $1,960,118 $1,602,123 $3,638,978 $2,141,494

   Open Seats 11 $6,011,220 $3,346,476 $1,048,008 $426,100 $2,639,697 $3,445,368 $8,275,499

Other Party 3 $62,592 $54,391 $0 $8,198 $43,014 $19,665 $5,248

   Incumbents 0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

   Challengers 2 $62,344 $54,391 $0 $7,950 $42,766 $19,665 $5,000

   Open Seats 1 $248 $0 $0 $248 $248 $0 $248

House** 894 $325,847,560 $177,753,165 $119,965,125 $17,039,235 $173,335,576 $294,051,133 $29,096,172

Democrats 474 $192,306,859 $102,611,850 $76,311,721 $7,836,107 $98,518,214 $170,847,348 $11,190,614

   Incumbents 226 $149,259,412 $71,930,356 $72,260,830 $481,191 $78,982,317 $145,954,214 $4,932,348

   Challengers 175 $25,405,607 $19,292,726 $2,399,588 $3,178,470 $9,845,419 $16,590,148 $3,211,862

   Open Seats 73 $17,641,839 $11,388,769 $1,651,302 $4,176,446 $9,690,477 $8,302,986 $3,046,405

Republicans 388 $130,622,252 $73,689,771 $42,665,462 $8,831,241 $73,362,689 $119,478,650 $16,903,411

   Incumbents 172 $97,392,911 $51,608,798 $40,352,107 $540,385 $58,428,936 $100,011,936 $5,190,208

   Challengers 158 $24,110,356 $16,008,111 $1,668,968 $5,947,352 $12,223,264 $13,043,932 $7,671,278

   Open Seats 58 $9,118,985 $6,072,862 $644,387 $2,343,503 $2,710,488 $6,422,781 $4,041,925

Other Party 32 $2,918,449 $1,451,544 $987,943 $371,888 $1,454,674 $3,725,135 $1,002,147

   Incumbents 6 $2,317,274 $1,239,826 $986,343 $0 $1,258,208 $3,237,360 $0

   Challengers 19 $183,544 $103,870 $500 $64,715 $112,258 $118,917 $575,657

   Open Seats 7 $417,630 $107,848 $1,100 $307,173 $84,208 $368,859 $426,489

Total 992 $490,495,308 $276,352,728 $152,407,555 $28,648,252 $231,840,846 $437,994,330 $47,987,868

*  Excludes data for all incumbent Senate members who have announced their retirement.  

** Excludes data for all incumbent House members who have retired, announced their retirement or are running for another office.

***These counts were calculated based on the number of candidates who filed campaign reports to the Commission with financial activity in a given election cycle.
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